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11. 114 latenattail	 "Asti osensist ktio hIeNky
Uf h!ooPt2he opeoteleelYr

*raged Ittibletretisa

	

Owlet zone	 the eseabled delegate. *OW
the sOfthltobeent of * artistes	 j under J. 1. Soren (060040
to Seatiatoe the IN* of the COSS aM 40 collabevete with the Magee
Of Pm *Sate Is the autthst 00010elltin of 87stesta nattlya
sceepicul Isle' prindeles by OoMealiet regimes

S. The Congress was eenrsn4 enter the onspieee of the Leslie of
Free "nets if the Soviet tens (tgatirScatuntenesohme Preihoitilaher
inlets der Scadetsone) for the stewed purpose of studying sod
liaising juridical conditions in Scatietablce ocontries. the
neat Weigel delegates the aoesptei the Leogooto invitation
as setcwfleg*i everts nonwestern nations and 30 jurists is exile
fres the VMS and Sr satellites. Also in attendanes as observe* were
kk Derma loners and jurittes V. $ep British, and french Ht001 Offia
aisle and prominent Berlin persendlities. A partial list of the dele-
gates is included as Annex /.

3. in his welcoming speech on 25 July, the League direeters
Theo friedenaus rejected the charges of espionage ado by the Gowounisrt
pros* against his group and emphasised that his organisation Si dedia
**tad to the combatting of injustice in the Soviet Zone of Germany. He
pointed eat that the League cellsetei examines, and rag/utters intona-
tion on the administration of law and jut tin in the Connunistecentrolled
territory • information which should be public knowledge but which the
Soviet/dorm= authorities must conceal as it constitutes evidence Of
their perversion of law. Dr. Heinrich Vockel addressed the Congress on
behalf of the West German government and the Berlin Senator for Justin.
Dr. Kislinger spoke in place of Mayor Dr. Ernst Reuter of Berlin. The
mayor, who had been delayed by a trip to London, appeared before the full
assembly later on the same day.

4. The following delegate were named to the Presidium of the
Convent
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S. T.	 SOS President
Per Yederegi	 lesimark
ase iebsee, knit
S. BO *OW, Pakistan
S. Sellnegen, Owihneiland

isd to broaden the mends to in-
warttegsolte loath Alms
ves deemed vith the under*

stending that it* sepia vaiedbo	 tied in the final reeelutiOne
of tbs eaagrese. The working *Witt as speed, WO

S. Lecture an baste philosophy of justice
b. Lecture on jutiee in the Soviet Zone of Germany (Sr. Friedman)
I. Meeting, in sompe44.0
d. hectares by 04104 ad sace goats
e. Presentation of Mtia reports
t. Lecture on the right to resist injustice
g. Adoption of final Sopron resolutions
h. Any other beelmele

6. Year working messittees mere established to =Mime the eels
deem presented by the league and other Bourses in the field of

'gear La* Chairman P. $. keys, U. S. A.
Vies0Ohairsan behest, Frame

Civil and Economic Lew - Chairoan Ehelef, Sweden
VietsChainun Lin, China

Penal Lew • Chairman Bellaviete, Italy
Vice-Chairmen Matisse, Iraq

Publio Les - Chairman Carebajel, uragaay
Viee.Stutirmen 2011weger, Svitserland

7. The third, fourth, and fifth days of the Congress were devoted
to comittee work. The voluminena records of East Zone injustice which
the League has onapiled in its three years of activity formed the basis
for the eammittee studies. In addition, predissionelly qualified andliaos
submitted reports and testimony OA parallel disregard for the rule of lee
in other Soviet-controlled areas. The committee reports were presented
to the fall assembly on the final da7s 31 July, and, with certain amend-
ments, were accepted by acclamation. Details of the committee reports
are included in Annex /I.

8. Final resolutions by the Congress declared that* (a) accepted
principles of in have been systematically violated in the Soviet Zone;
(b) such violations are of direct concern to all jurists throughout the

S. The Indian 41.400
*IS halm riShts in
but the Majority (Wiled *A this west
hared in • oespeet agenda. the
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werldlend (0) the adednistraties of Suttee in the Soviet tens ip a
virtu*/ *Tommy whisk even disregard* mew basis provision* of the lest
Gomm sosetitution. Seppleienterr reselutdoma fay fen Del, NOtheriseds,'
oandai the kidnapping of Dr. Walter Line* and (by P. Trieeedes, India)
the Soviet tone "show" trials of alleged League collaboratori.

f. The GenpreSe also tehmeeledged a neesive claimant entitled nee
Satin Is a Ilysten4" which ihe West German federal Government Moved be-
Let its This document exposes the oppressive workings of the teat 410see
legal setehinery. The Congrese voted to send **piss at this document, tee
getlaervith its own resolutions, to the last 0anamt Government, to Soviet
cumeepatise authoriese, and to Secretary Genera). Trygve Lie of the Visited
Nation "for their information and such action as remY he appropriate."
Notes Of the Wastess resolution* sere also directed to the West Osman
Gaversment.

10. The closing session was addressed by a weber of wmalekemla
digeiteriee including Stefan thnlaky (MS), tsoatin J. Constentimesen
(Innellia),'and George Norris (USA). 111 emphasised the deep impreandina
left by the Congress and expressed the highest regard for the Lessees
preparation of documentary material*. Nest Zone ceoworkere of the loote.
WWII Waked WIAGOW in their struggle against oppression and injustiee.
The **0040)rwaainformed that jurists in exile from the satellite cease
true will establish a council of independent national free jurists Sisk
will seek association with or integration into the International Congress
after establishing itself.

U. The permanent standing committee established by the Congress
has the following members: J. T. Thereon, Canade (Chairman); A. J.
Van Dell Netherlands (Secretary); Federepields Denmark; Albano, Brasil;
Terabit, Pakistan; and Zellwegers Switzerland. Seat of the committee is
The Nagne, Netherlands. /n addition to maintaining contact with the League
of Free Jurists, the committee was directed by resolution to investigate
perversion • by Soviet occupation authorities of Allied Control Osman
dlr./tint.

is A press conference in three languages was held daily. Twelve
Votes of America correspondents, fifteen from Radio Free Europe, and
=morons press representatives covered the Congress. Important apatite*
were broadcast by MDR, ohs, WE, and VOA. Three German and four for
eign companies recorded the full assembly proceedings for the newsreels.
Coverage by the press in Germany was excellent.

* This is believed to refer specifies:11y to arraignment and conflation
in the Soviet Zone of persons classified as activists under Part III of
Section A, Article 3, Offenders .0 ACC Directive No. 30, shiMh reads: "An
activist shall also be anyone who after 8 May 1945 has endangered or is
likely to endanger the peace of the German people or of the world, through
advocating national socialism or militarism or inventing or disseminating
malicious rumors.*
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U. Its Communist regime in last Germany attempted to discredit
the tangross by densammAng the opmemeriesbeegue as am Anonym spy ring
and by staging Whew trials of Maga eollabermtere. Dr. Walter Lime,
League eeenewis station thief, had been bars/4y abducted fonsidest Berlin

was widely publicised at the Ma end the detail. were known to =Ting
Sate the kit /see several weeks psis, to the Congress. tte

the Wading 84001ess_jltg Oimmaist authorities also staged a seheMe
trial in lest Devlin en tippo Oely of an of iinso os ***workers she were
*SW in the soviet SUMO of OISmany. The astented sere Shona with
targdabiS infofistion on the OM Moony and state administration to the

and then sentenced to 14044 prison tome. Spoeific violet/one were
of Artiste 6 of the 4011 Ottestitution in conjunction with ACC

Dirsitive Ws. 36. Dr. hied's* oomatered in a ItAS spot* to the tut
the Colleetien of infornattenshich should be publics

dly be eallid espionage. Ho gave assursoess that the
Soaps would continue to ewe** Soviet exploitation of East Oermagy.

14. Despite these setbsoket and deepite loeal predictions of era
more serious attacks, the work Of the Congress and the sponsoring Lows
appears to have been enhanced rather than discredited by the Coomuniet
stforti. MOO Berlin (refs 0478 of 0July, 1952 ) states thats through-
out the trial" the Communists denonetratsd extreme sensitivity not only to
deounontary evidence that would be disclosed at the &vista Congress but
also to the effeetiveness of the Free Jurists League sad BIAS in disrupting
the internal East Zone program. This telegram concludees

Although the trial reveals considerable information re scope
and funetional methods of the Free Jurists* operations and although the
number of collaborators falling into the hands of the East German seens
rity police may increase ... we believe that this should not shake, as
the Soviets desire, the confidence in the Free Jurists. On the contrary,
we believe that the trial provides the beat evidence of the soundness
and effectiveness of this organisation which should encourage increased
support and every effort to improve operational and security measures to
protect the Jurists and their collaboratott.

A second =00 Berlin telegram (rift R13 of 2 August 1952) state
that the Communist tactics boomerenged, ineSihing the assenbled delegates
to pronounce publicly and officially f411 praise and support for the Free
Jurists, its program, and its courageoua Soviet Zone collaborators.

15. This IMO cable reports that preliminary impressions reflect a
eneniaous opinion that the Congress was an outstanding euccess despite the
many misgivings at the outset. DIU positive result was attributed by
most delegates to the quality and quantity of the evidence prepared by
the Free Jurists as weIl as to the sense of immediacy produced by the
Communists* countermeasures such as the kidnapping and the Communist
"show" trials. American, British, Rumanian, Swiss, Iranian, Turkish,
Chinese, Siamese, and particularly Canadian participants were enthusiastio
about the organisation and handling of the Congress and its attainment of
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pesalve °Natives. British offieials in Berlin who had predicted •
SSW ream for the CIMIXess were so impressed by its success that
the British migh Ooestissiener requested that arrangements be made for .
his to meet Dr. Yviedonou. An Americo* delegate, Mr. Morris, former
President of the American Bar Association, expressed his Unboundedad-
miration for Masa, his ability and his accomplishments. The Ins
Sian delegate, Usti* Ocestanttasseu stated both publicly and pris
irately that this was far and tsar the best of the many congresses he
has attended in that it had a clear positive objective plus the supporting
materÜl and the organisational machinery to keep the attention of the
delegates focussed on the attainment of positive resUlts.

16. After the Cengresot the delegates exiled from the satellite
uounteles met and agreed inetaineusly to form a standing committee pros
pante* to the convening of the oonstituent assembly of all exiled
jurist* for the purpose of oreettag national leagues of exiled free

from the Iron Curtain 0011814 These leagues will be closely
affiliated with the standing ooestittes of the Congress, and, eventually,
with an international association patterned after and guided by the
German League. A meeting in October, probably in Munich, was tentatively
scheduled for the foundation of the national Leagues.

FRANK G In5N1111.
Deputy Director

7 August 1952

Attachments
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Albentsi

ifasan Dosti
!kohl tette
Sells Dania

!VW
Saba RabaanY Pahl'
Professor Dr. Mahmoud Alcoa Alia

Lessor Dr. C. J. Aber,
Professor Dr. Erich Sackers

#atit

toine Braun

2!!!4:0
feesor Cesaxino

Jose Mebuco

SECgCACA1BOK

OFFICIAL LIST OF DELEGATES

Ig!* This eon:prises the list of official delegates who accepted
invitations to the Congress; their attendance has not been
confirmed.

Bulgaria:
*Dole Dolspohiev
Rada Dolaptchievn
Vladimir Paecaleff

Caned*:
J. T. Thorson

Hon. L. W. Brockington
Estcy

Hon. Roy Lindsay Kellook

China
Francis S. F. Liu

Czechoslovakia:
Dr. Joseph Mikus
Dr. Stefan Osusky
Dr. Jaroslaw Stransky
G. Veltrusky

Denmark:
---rns Buhl

Ove Rasquacen
Per Federspield

Natentat
Ai:annex Mianent

Frances
to Bernard
Daniel Solecism
Vincent de Moro Giafferi
Dr. /Ban Krsher
Gerard Rosenthal

Great Britain:

Sir Alfred Brawn
Professor Dr. E. J. Cohn
Walter Rseburn
Sir O. R. Vick

Preece:
Oasis

Iceland:
1. 0. Thorarenson

Purshattan Tricmadae

Iran
Dr. Purvis Kazesi
E. Khaje Nouni

Iraq:
Dr. Sandi Bississo

Ireland:
C. C. Duffy
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'slit
Professor G. Bellavista
Protester O. 06 Bettiol
On. BrOno Castwalarin
Dr. Vittorio /gotta
PrefeeelaW Att. Luigi de Luce
Protessor ratio  Nasoi
WAS Pratt
Professor Fernando Bella Roses

Shuns. gebeysslai
Takehiro Matsumoto
Asse Mirk*
Dr, Kiyoshi Howl

Atralvu
Meng Chyun

Shoe Had Chun
Lee Dom No
Pelt Hymn Kok

Latvia.
laSs Breikas
W. Gekste
Atis Orantskalne

hebsoon;
Phillippe Poulos
Alfred Nacoache

LI. units

Brakas
Joesastiakatsusloas
Dr, Anthony Trimakas

NOthofiem4as
A. M. van Del
C. van Sij
B. We Stomps
Dr. Edward v. Mahar

Norway:
Sven Arntsen
Profeseor Jas. Andenaes
8verre Daehli

ttelt
(Onnt#4)1
ten Mole

Christian L, Jonas*
Jealous Raeder
/age Schiele

&gt

neathas Namsernicki

Ittle)lestosil Ilartandest
Professor Imis Pitts Coelho

Mixon Maria
L. J. Comatantineisu

Alfonso de Anus
Dr. Don A. Quilvtaneohipwilsw

PrQfseeor Dr. Rkelef
Professor Henrik Wanktell
Breather Polka Schmidt

8witserlands
Pref4Osor Dr. Jean Craven
Dr. R. fellweger

Thailands
Semi Pramoj

Thrktys
Pied S. Amax
Dr. Hamlet Mabee
Dr. Redat Diclell

Uruguayt
Or. Juan Jose Carabajal
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SSIVatval
Profess P. 1. Ran
T. R. MA
Pinteaser Dr. istarisit loam
Gan Nola
J. 5.
Robert now

agleivier *valiant
R. 11. Ravtatinia

eiagmatabori
Cuba

Inaslas Inehenkoff
Aka twaset
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determined that
by both Is sad

p imor into	 ta in .0312(	 in meet virile
0 lowletpeas Skews are not tree to °hoops

or-4W* their oevapetleas, St tree to organise late tree Ube,
mast aad not seared idolater *Sleet pare and soeurity when a-
11)54 la nationalised Industrie*. furthermore* they are troguentar

disekereed without the right of toped tor purely political meow.
The ladm-Oommittee te report ea ieeepted without &sage hY the
eremiagreseelem*

8.	 And	 0011,
Glatt	 and the
opatiaming Soviet tear opreprisidene without compensation had the

its of establishing a totalitarian system of state capitalism;
and (b) that both are illegal to the extent that they sassed the pro-
visions of the lest Carmen In grorraing expropriation of property
held by war criminals and former active Basis. The report further
concluded that last German laws concerning expropriation for the
purpose of socialisation are in Melia with Article 17 of the United
Nations Declaration of Bonn Rights (UNDER). The committee also found
it a matter of feet that expropriation of property without coopensation
as often decreed by Bast German courts or administrative bodies with-
out the factual evidence of war cr iminal ity or Nast activity which East
German law requires; the denial of legal redress in these cases was in
direct conflict with Articles 8 and 10 of the WOOL This report was
also accepted by the plenary session mithout amendment.

3. 1ze Afropt of the Coomittfo for Penal Lew affirmed that wide-
spread rr.j1S exist in the Sorilateno of ten basic types of violations
of accepted civilised penal grout:We. These violations include, among
others, arbitrary arrest, tortures blanket denial of appeal from courts
or administrative agencies and denial of public trial. The committee
consluded that these wholesale violations offend the consoienee of man-
kind and are contrary to Articles 3, 5, 9, 10, 11, 18, mid 19 of the
UNDRR. The report emphasised that these violations are in deliberate
disregard of the East German constitution and of existing Legislation.
These sections of the report by the Committee on Penal. Law were accepted
without change. The Congress eliminated a section which recommended
incorporation into the legal systems of all nations of the criminal law
orintiplee set forth in the Una and Idlich affirmed the responsibility
of all Jurists to abide by the rule of law, subject to sanction by a
court of law.
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he The thesittee for Male Lew nand the Sat Gaon sonsti-
Ana Of 7 maw 19W. It 0001/	 that the no administrative
Sties ere deliberately and.flegrautly violating not only the son-
'titans bet also tandenta lad humanity and Garet legal Pan

-eiplee No stated in Artists. I, lit 13s 17 lfm 10v 11 26, and 27 of
the Vint, Ape/ Merin reporte.:Ows eettre jurists hes Albania,
Ohni	 10$0460,	the &title states, the Osamittee
ithe . Mr* That the seMi tin. eteeliang in then estrise eeeetitete
Oft vMbtisss of As Sn.	 eesejtteeite meet nee the nets

hien and it* adethistseticaa bs.
hied the	 investigation of the systatie

lag b7 tee amnia. The tart *Ind the
laliestiee of the salts of then studies es well as

of the septhee pepsiflistsin the struggle adthatt *ale
ii *tat. satin.- 8* 'Waft fanny, suggestion, the
tett salon at the Committees ant whin remanded

jertaetlest of the international Cent at the Rae
*fa 0101. With this reservation, the OWAgriSO

the	 is ,report.
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